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be supper, music and other entertain'OREGON CITY ENTERPRISE
mentPublished Every Friday.

LIQUOR TRAFFIC
CONDEMNED BY

EX-SERVI-
CE MEN

E. E. BBODIE, Editor and Publisher. Died In this city on the 27th, of
THIRTY YEARS

AGO TODAY typhoid fever, Mrs Caroline Rams--Entered at Oregon City. Oregon, Post
den, wife of Mr. Ramsden, an operaoffioa a secnd-claa- s matter. ''oaee''tor 1 ntfhe employ of the Woolen Man

Subscription Rates: ufacturing Company. In order tuaTaken from the Oregon City Enter isemployes of the mill would be able toOne year f1.60
81x Months .76 prise November 6, 1891

Prohibition Enforcement
Held Need; Committee

to Investigate
attend the funeral, work was suspend

Trial Strbscriptlon, Two Months .21 ed at the factory on Monday by dir COPYRIGHTED IAnnual Meeting Company F The I ection of Mr. Jacobs, president. ThereSubscribers will find the date or ex-
piration stamped on their papers fol annual meeting of company F, O. N. was a large attendance at the funerallowing their name. If last payment Is
not eredfted, kindly notify as. and G., was held on Monday night at the

armory. J. W. o'Connell was re-ele- ct JN'ew Term A new term commencthe matter will receive our attention
ed secretary for his third term, and T ed a the seminary on last Monday easily be removed when the pie

doneThoughts For Better Speach WeekAdvertising Rates en application.
The last term was very satisfactoryP. Randall declining E.

McKittrick was chosen to the office of I The average attendance for the term
treasurer1. The financial reports was 133, the aggregate b?ing 1S2.

Asking that the city administration
take immediate action toward enforc-ing the prohibition regulations' withthe end in view of preventing a

of the condition said to havu
existed at the Armistice day dance, thelocal post of the American Legion
went on record Monday night with astroDg resolution and a committee t--j
back it up. Following tbe reports thata number of intoxicated youths attend-
ed the dance given by the auxiliary of
the post, members investigated aad
the resolution is based on tjheir belief

S. P. Officials Visit
Here; Improvement showed the receipts during the past

If you would preserve the sharp
edge on bread and peeling knives, do
not use them about the heat as the
heat tempers them and makes them
dull.

year to have been $1742.50 and the dis-
bursements a little more than that
amount. During the year, however.

She beggared all my words of praise
But. ah, she said "I seen."

A modest 'maid of fairest face
I might describe but won't.

For sudden she fell from grace
Tripped on the phrase "It don't."

of Depot Discussed DO

YOO

She awed me with her stately air.
Her swish of silken gown;

But when she said "you was". right
there

My high esteem slumped down,

Upon a charming stranger, then,
My rapturous glance was bent.

He eeemed the prince of gentlemen
Until he said "has. went

. $250 of indebtedness and $200 ton the
piano has been paid off. A series of REMEMBERBen C. Dfiy, chief council of the theatricals was also recommended to
raise money to pay off the present incouTjern racuic Kaiiroart company,

with headquarters In Portland, Super

The soles of shoes will wear longer
if waxed or varnished on the bottom
before the shoes are worn. Rubbers
save shoes. Nothing is so hard on
phoe leather as tc be wet and dried.
If dried too quickly, the leather will
crack.

debtedness of the company.
intendent King and Mr. Mayo, of the

Myself ? I fear to say a word
Lest I should "make a break."

Tis better to be seen than heard
Ini not above mistake.

engineering staff, of the Southern Pa A lovely woman drew my gaze.
Shot for Bear Samuel Kennedycific Railroad company, were in Ore With manners like a queen.

and family formerly resided on a farm
near Parkplace. About two years ago

gon City Friday afternoonv coming
here to confer with Richard Pet!zold,
chairman of the street commutes of

that the city authorities were lax in
enfoicing the law.

Hempstead Heads Committee
The following committee was ap-

pointed to follow tile matter up, W. K.
Hempstead, William R. Logus. M- - R.
Cooper, Arthur . Beattie, and Phil
Hammond.

The resolution a unanimously pass-
ed, reads:

"Whereas the Woman's Auxiliary of
the American Legion gave a dance on

Grains products: flour, macaroni.
To avoid shedding tears when you

peel onions .wear your glasses or your
automobile goggles.

che family moved to Nestucca, whero
they have since lived. The two boys. Do you remember when we couldthe Oregon city council, City Attor-

ney O. D. Eby and Wallace B. Can- - 1Jeremiah and Jesse, were well known OPEN DOORS
IN BUSINESS

purchase a leg of lamb with the iaihere. Last Saturday the three brothHeld, owner of property adjoinig the bone attached for 50 cents? J. K.ers were in the woods hunting for a
bear. Jesse heard a commition in the lk you rem?mDer wnen down on SMILES ' November 11, 1921, Armistice Day. i:i

oatmeal, cornmeal, rice.
Regu'ating Foods.

Mineral salts and tonic acids.
Milk, egg yolk and whole grains.
All kinds of fruits and vegetables.
All kinds of fruits and vegetables.

A wide variety should be eaten, as
they contain different combinations
and are very necessary If only a few
are chosen and the rest discarded, one
is Jikely to suffer the lack of some
most needed element.

Fourteenth and Washington streetsbrush, which their dogs were partici-
pating, and supposed it to be a bear, FRUIT GROWING.

This branch or agriculture is prob
when the old mother geese and hehe shot. It was his brother. Jeremiah goslings used to waddle" down to theand the shot was fatal almost instan ably the most promising for either Wishing Em Well.

Southern Pacific company and Roy
Stafford, engineer for the city.

As the railroad company has been
ordered by the public service commis-
sion to improve the railroad depot
in this city and to establish better
shipping facilities, the company's re-
presentatives came here to look over
the grounds with the intention of
making such needed improvements in
the near future.

Abernathy for a swim on a hot sumtaneously. man or woman. It has Its hard side If the youngsters, more strictCy we'dmer day, and the old ganders and
for women inasmuch as it requiresmother geese would run after the kids'

Busch's Hall in Oregon City, at whic;
dance a number o; persons not mem '

bers of tfhe American Legion become
intoxicated and conducted themselves
in a boisterous and unseemly manner;
and ,

Enforcement Said Lax
"Whereas the American Legion has

been informed that intoxicating liquor
was sold near the premises, and

"Whereas the American Legion has

physical strength to care for It andHallowe'en Social The hallow en I bare legs when the kids chased them.
train,

There'd not be so much to explain-"We- 'll

try it," says Ma.
"Agreed," echoes Pa.
Let's hope they'll not labor in vain !

and now the street was named "Goose it is hard for a woman to depend en
help since most men do not want u

entertainment given by the Ladies of
St. Paul's church last Saturday night SFlat"? Also when Piety hill, between S

ake orders from a woman.at Pope's hall was an enjoyable affair. Eleventh and Thirteenth streets on
The features of the evening were If a woman can study the subject WOMAN-I-TORIAL- 8Washngton was given that name for
tableaux and pantomimes, a song by thoroughly until she knows well howthe number of pious people living on Like Oil and Water

Pop Boom Zip a dreadful fix!!!
Gasoline and fools won't mix.

should be dene, and if she herselfhose streets R. J. B. learned that intoxicated persons have
frequented many dances given in this

Frank Bruce, recitation by E. J McKit-
trick. solo by Miss Mable Ragland

It is the plan to widen the street
leading from Fifth and Railroad ave-Du- e

to Eighth and Railroad avenue.
When such improvement is made it
will be necessary to remove two of
the supports from the present position
from the steel stairway leading to
Eighth street.

Mr Canfield Is an owner in property

city, which is common knowledge here.Do you remember wnen the office
as strong, and if she has the ability
to manage men's labor skillfully, there
is no reason why she may not succeed and ,

Thirty-thre- e pieces of cake, in one
which was a ring, was concealed, aad
this was discovered by Miss Emma

of the Oregon City Enterprise was I

cated in a little building where now Whereas no police are ever detailCity Budget Prepared
-- ( Continued zrom rage One

ed to enforce law and order at dances.
at it as well as a man for fruit will
grown with feminine care as well as
with masculine

Hedges. stands the Grand theatre? F. R. N. and police protection and enforcement

Better Speech.
Women's Clubs and Teachers' Or

ganizations are worthily working for
Better Speech, and are stressing the
idea in the week November
Strange that, while we would not thinij
of appearing in public in ragged' suit,
shabby hat, nor sloppy shoes, we art?
not' ashamed to use language on that
slovenly level,' trampish instead of

adjoining the railroad company's
grounds, and is also desirous of Saving of the prohibition law is exceedinglyD.i you remember when tho old OreMr and Mrs. C. D. Latourettfe gave

a reception to Judge Taylor on Wed lax and inadequate in this municipalithe street widened. gon City seminary was torn dowa
and where hundreds of notes were

Either in the agricultural college or
working with a successful fruit grow-
er all the details of pruning, spraying,
picking, and packing shouftl be learn-
ed, as well as the kinds of fruit best

nesday evening. There were about, a
dozen guests, when music, cards and

many needed improvements through-
out the city which it was found diffi
cult to include. Items decided upon
were Salaries, $1440; Labor, $3560;
Supplies, $3,000. The remaining $7,0;0

round in the walls, that had beenWest Linn Budget thrown by the students into the knotrefreshments helped to make the occa-
sion a plasant one. royal. We even "shy off from theRevised at Meeting proper word which occurs to us, and

hole3 in the walls, and where there
were people looking over the debris
looking for soma familiar name .on
these notes, some of whjch were in

cast about, mentally for a monosyllableAlice Glasspool has gone to Port a democratic street gamin, linguisticalAt a tentative budget meeting hold land, where she has secured a position
with the Baltes & Company the form of love letters? One who at-

tended that school.
in the city hall at West Linn on Thurs
cay night when the approximate val

ly, lest we be though prudish and make
a' chasm between ourselves and
friends. Carelessness accounts for t.

adapted to the climate, soil and market
available. The matter of help and
transportation should be determined
before embarking in any certain local
ity.

In making a beginning in this busi-
ness it is well to have expert advice,
such as may be gotten at the agricul-
tural college, and also to talk with
other fruit growers in the immediate

ty, now
"Therefore be It resolved by Willam-- .

ette Falls Post No. 5 of the American
Legion that we publicly protest against
these conditions, and demand that the
City Council of Oregon City at once,
take strenuous! actdon to enforce the
prohibitory law and the principals of
common decency, and that citizens at-
tending public functions be protected
and that Oregon City be cleaned ur of
tootj-legger- s ?nd bo kept clean "

The nomination of officers was held
at the meeting, with t'ae Xollowlng to
be vcted on at the meeting two weeks
Pence: for commander, Stephen Mead;

Wm. R Logus; ad-
jutant, Julius Ppasle; treasurer, Mil

ue of We&tj Linn property was cot by Mr. and Mrs. Dodd Shundler were

was left to the council to budget, for
the reason that a portion of this sum
may have to be ured toward the tem-
porary Willamette river bridge, which
cannot be ascertained until after tn
ugreement is reached with the county
court. Out or this $7,000 will hava
to come provision for all of the bridge
repairs within the city limita and all
of the permanent improvements made
on main arteries. It was pointed out
that should the proposed special road
tax fail, 110 funds for this purpose

Do you remember the old ferry thatguests at the home of Dr. and Mr J.
W. Norris over Sunday. Mrs. Shindler used to "tote" the people and teams

across the Willamette river before the

the committee as two and one-ha- lt

million dollars. The budget for the
year of 1922 was formed, this tb be
taken up on Decemtier fth by the peo

large per cent of grammatical errors,
and the rudiments of correct speeen
should be more thoroughly taught in
the tchools to drill out of us the mis-
takes among which we were reared

On the other hand, our language it

is a daughter of Dr. and Mrs Norris. suspension bridge was made, and when
Charles Bolds acted as captain of th

Taken from the Oregon City Ente.' craft? An Old Pioneer.
prise November 13, 1891

vicinity.
By adding) small fruits such as ber-

ries, etc., and even grains ana garden
truck and some stock and bees, while
the trees are growing, the land may be--

Do you rememberm how proud the
ton R. Nobel.members of the Clackamas CountySidewalk Abominations Mr. Farr

made profitable in the first year. ItHumane Society were when they erectthis week had a piece of new sidewalk

would be provided.

A special seven mill tax was voted
some years agrj for tho retirement oC

the $275,000 general fund bonds. This
year $21,000 wi 1 he realize! cn thi'j
tax, divided approximately in half for

built in front of his meat market on ed a handsome drinkit-- fountain at
Seventh and Main streets and which Paralysis Is Fatal to

Alexander Beauliau
Main street. In accordance with in

was later made into a hitching post un

self needs bettering: F"rinstance, it
is sadly lacking in two Words: one
which means "aint" and one which
represents collectively ' hej she, or it "
"Am-I-n- is entirely too formal, and
what else can you say? An ingenius
soul once tried to introduce "dan" to
take the place of ." Wc
merely jeered at him. It behooves
us derisive ones t invent something
better.

Culture Clubs, et al.
A club may be a kind of Univer- -

structions from the city council coin- -

mittee on streets, this place of walk lil its removal to Eleventh and Main,

takes not less than twenty-fiv- e acres
to make a desirable fruit farm and
from 500 to. 1000 trees to make a good
business.

This is good work for the daughter
on the farm to begin under her father's
care that the business may grow as
she is growing in knowledge and skill
in it--

where it now is partly demolished, and
waterless"? Citizen,

the payment of principal and interest.
For the payment of the $1C,000 fire
department bonds and the operating

had to be laid at the city grade which
happened to be fully six inches higher
than the adjoining walk So now that
piece, which is scarcely twenty feet
across stands up like a scaffold.

ple of West Linn if there arc any ob-
jection'.' A nine mill tax was made

The committee was formed of May-
or Greaves, four ccuncilmcn. Dr. L. L.
Pickens, E. J. Williams, W. C. Mc-
Donald and A. L. Barnes Six tax-
payers also served on the committee
These were C. H. Smith, Hugh Math-ewso-

J. W. Nixon, P J. Winkel, J.
R. Hickman, James Nichols.

Hugh Mathewson was chosen chair-
man of the committee, with James
Nichols as secretary.

The following budget was formed'
Printing, $150; officer's bonds, $75;
expense or city hall, $600; attorneys'
fees $500; contagious diseases, $74:
street lights, $3500; elections, $150;
interest on water bonds, $10,000;
emergency fund, $2500; city pound,
$50; engineering, $200; police funds.
S500; garbage, $400; fire protection,
$1000; treasurer's salary, $180; re-

corder's salary, $480; redemption of
water bonds, $2500, making a total of
$22,860.

Do you remember the Y. M. C. A expenses of the fire department, a two
rooms in the building on Eleventh and mill tax ig provided, netting Jt250. Of
Main street now occupied as a feed
store, and which was later turned in

mis amount ilou s paid upon uiv
bonds to re. ire principal and interest,
the it a.Je- - .. jeivai' expenses.

Improvements at Canby During a

Alexander C. Beauliau, well knovtn
resident of Oregon City, died Friday
morning at 1 o'clock, after an illness
of several weeks. Mr. Beauliau was
stricken with .paralysis recently, suV-ferin-

frcm the second stroke this
morning.

Mr. Beauliau was a native of Water-tow- n,

N. Y., and was born May 16.
1852. He came to Oregon many years
ogo, first settling at Lafayette, and
in 1390 came with his family to Ore-
gon City. He engaged in the black--

BABY-O-GRAP- Hheavy wind storm a week ago, the to a skating rink? One Who Remem
bers

tity extension. It may strengthen the
spirit to meet the daily tatks with
courage; it may widen the outlook aud
deepen wisdom: it may train leaders
Such a club has every reason for be-
ing. A poem like Emerson's "Days"

Bonds Cared For
small unsubstantial building that serv-
ed as a depot at Canby was blew down.
The Southern Pacific Company
promptly let the contract for the erec-
tion of a much larger station to be

People:Chairmen Chosen
(Continued from page 1)

may direct life. A play like Gals-
worthy's "Justice" may reveal more of
a problem than a prison report. And

When you lift me slip your arm un

A one mill tax will provide $3,00 t

toward retirement ot the $o.T,000 ci'y
hall bouds an da one mill tax provide

ior library upkeep. A socr.nd
block of outstanding geueral fund

24x40 feet, and the work has begun.
Canby is rapidly crowing in impor when we study such things together I

der me and raise me Do
not pull me by my arms. That might
dislocate my shoulders. I am not tiedtance as a shipping point. It has

period of painful' reconstruction, ,n
which, as too many of us hae prone
to forget, thousands arc in pressing together very tight yet.j tolerably good roads to the interior

and storage room for produce. A ferry

we often gi?t more out of them than
when we study them alone. But Uieic
are clubs that make of their study a
lit'Je ingrowing circle, happily content
with themselves, but actually narrow

bonds of $100,000 was recently re-d.c- d

to i700'J when a special tax of
1 mdl as voted to pay principal and
interest on $30,000 of this amount

When I lie on our lap or in yos'?Postmastership at I across the Willamette is tn ht ocita.li.

smitji business for a number of years,
when he suffered from an accident
causing the loss of his leg. and since
Hi;;!, inn? retired from business.

Deces?sed is survived hy an on7y
child, Joseph Beauliau, of this oiv.
He also leaves two sisters' and one
brother at Brazier Falls, N. Y. Hi
v.ife, Mrs. N.vo.v .Beauliau,- - died in
this city last December.

arms, support me fully. Don t let my
back sag nor my head drop.iished there which will give the Canby

people access to west side reads toGladstone is Open This tax brings $:5,000. The interest
on the remaining $70,000 amountingI)o not startle me with sudden ar.d ing sympathy and understanding ot

their communities. This is not culture.

need, not only of governmental atten-;io- n

and assistance, but also of those
supplementary acts of human kind-
ness which only volunteer mercy can
supply.

Work Said Efficient
"By systematic and scientific plana

and equipment for relief from disaster,

Portland and Oregon City. The town to $3,500. together with $60o interelyharp noises. I love calming- sounds,
especially Mother's voice, which i.-- The ideal club is both active andlias a live board of trade. Many lar on the $12,000 elevaior bonds is prostudious. Study without action runsplaces do not manifest tha enterprise sweet and low, and Daddy's, which is vided for out of the general fund.

The United States Civil Servic
Commission his announced) an ex
amination' to be held at Oregon City

a risk of snobbishness; action withoutof the town of Canby. good-humore- d and playful. I

information runs a risk of muddlingIf Iroon rrv t Vi oviintr all thp Iand by prompt response to many uron December 3", as a result of which Trouble Shooting
Is Now a Fine Arttime, it is only because I don't know ' rather han of serving. Mrs. Thorn- -

These taxes, making a total of 20
mills have already beea voted by the
people, and with the exception of the
expenditures in the general fund are

Improves with. Age The Oregon gent calls throughout the past yee.r,it is expected to make certification U. S. Federationas T. Winter, Pres.City Enterprise is a quarter of a cen the American Red Cross has fulfilledto fill a contemplated vacancy in tin: of Women's Clubs.another requirement of its Congresposition of fourth-clas- s postniaster at tury old, having begun :is twenty-sixt- h

year last week. It has always been a
fixed After the budget is ratified
by the council, a meeting of the taxsional Charter to continue and carryGladstone, Oregon, and oilier vacan

how to do anything else as well. It is
not a sign I want something to eat.
Don't give me a pacifier to waste my
raliva and load me up on germs.

Don't let everybody kiss me It
tastes bad and infects me with dis

XNortn Carolina, nas a newly ap-
pointed Commissioner of Public Welon a system of national and interna payers to okeh the budget will belive paper, and improves with age.

Portland Oregonian.cies as they may occur at that office,
unless it shall be decided in the in tional relief in time of peace and to called. The only changes that can h

How about tracing out trouble in
the elctrical circuits on your car; or
correcting the timing of the motor; or
grinding the valves Could you do
these things if either were necessary

apply the same in mitigating the suf fare a ' woman Mrs. Clarence A.
Johnson. In Arizona, Mrs. H. A. Guild
heads the State Child-Welfar- e Board.

terests of the service to fill th'e vi
cancy by reinstatement. The com

made are in the distribution of admin-
istrative expenses.eases which I have not the resistanceferings caused by pestilence, famiDt,Editorial It's rather hard on the

fire, floods, and other great nationalpensation of Vr.e postmaster at this to overcome.
Don't give me patent) medicines

surplus women of the East to have a
Western bud gather in the porsin:- - Increase is Slight in an. emergency.'calamities."office was $751 for the last fiscal Most garage men, and they are inGive them to puppy. His life is not as'After liquidating its obligations of Tie expenditures for the comingyear. monf. as Mattie Mitchell has done. It's
also a little rough on the surplus men position to know, believe that you are

Zelma Smith, a Tarrant county,
Texas, girl, has made for herself a
very attractive dress1 out of bran sacks
which she dyed rose. Rah for Zelma!

valuable as mine.general relief to peoples of otherApplicants must have reached their Please call the doctor if I get sick.lands who were' associated with us in
year, while they represent an increase
of approximately $4,000 over the gen-
eral expenses of 1920, include a far

wenty-firs- t birthday on the date of to be congratulated on your know-
ledge if you are one of the old fashion.Don't take any risks with me I wantthe great war, :t ha concentrated its

of the West to have our incomparable
girls go nosing around European cap-
itals for husbands. It is barely pos ed few who can do any cf these things.the examination, with the exception

that in a State where women are 0.0- - to grow up and be a .useful citizen. wider scope of activity, and make pr-- -foreign efforts on a program for the S S 8 $ s $ The long and short of it seems to bemedical relief of children in Central vision interest payment on bonussible however, that our girls who are Faithfully yours,
. Baby. that the substantial construction ofEurope, and, from funds made avail-really incomparable are not so strong HAPPY THOUGHT amounting to $4,100 which was not

taken care of two years ago. Figuresly attracted by a foregn accent, an able last year, it continues this work the car and its parts, and the frequen-e-

cf service stations .nakes all this "do '
of mercy, and also contributes its medempty title, and a bad character. The Balanced Meal for the total expenses of 1921 are not

yet at hand for the reason that, they:

Progress is spelled thus: D i s s a tMajor Charman is out again after

clared by statute tc be of full age for
all purposes at eighteen years, wo-

men eighteen years of .?ge on that
date of the examination will be .ad-

mitted.
Applicants must reside within the

territory supplied by the post office
for which the examination is an
nounced.

The examination is open to all citi-
zens of the United States who can
comply with the requirements.

,having been confined by illness for Choosing a balanced ration Is notnearly two weeks. as difficult as it seems It is possible
for the housekeeper, with a few simple

it yourself knowledge superfluous.
The driver, instead of load-
ing up his memory with a mass of de-
tails, remembers only a few items of
routine care things that lie must do
to keep the car running srooethly ?.nl
continuously. It is this or of informa-
tion that the industry has made popu-
lar.

Hardly a day goes by in any garage

The Woman Citizen

cannot be computed until after the end
of the year.

The committee which with the coun-
cil and city officials has beer, prepar-
ing the budget is composed of Chris
Schuebel, D. C. Ely, Linn E. Jones, R
B. Cox, W. H. Howell, W- - B. Caufield,
J. M. Trimble, William Andresen,
Richard Greaves and Grant B- - Dimick.

John Kelly has a "case" on the Sa principles in mind, to accomplish th
leat, without having to talk learnedlyem Statesman.

ical and hospital supplies for the work
of relief in Russia which is operated
under American direction

"As a result of vast and varied ex-
perience during the World War, the
American Red Cress has revised and
put in operation an extensive domestic
health and welfare program whereby
our American communities are in-

structed and directed in the solution
of these community problems upon
which the public will ultimately rest.

"It is a fundamental principle of the
Red Cross not to duplicate but to sup-
plement the efforts of governmental

Nuisances.of "calories" and such mysterloiu
measurements as will probably never

RATIFICATIONS EXCHANGED become practical to most of us. or service station without their noting
ihe effect of tho educational work thai

As people live closer together they
are required to have a thought more

'and more for one another's rights and
comfort. N persons have a rlgr.t to do

We must know something of what
he body needs and something oi th

FIFTY-THRE- E

YEARS AGO has been dene by the accessciy inanii.
uicturers and car builders during the

Cops Locate Booze
and Milk Can Stillthat on their own premises which shallcomposition of foods, and then see

that it has some of each needful sf.rt prove annoying or unsanitary lor their past few years. The storage batterv- -

BERLIN, Nov. 11. Ratifications of
the German-America- n peace treaty
were exchanged here tonight at the
foreign office between Ellis Loring
Dresel, the American commissioner,
and Dr. Karl Wirth, chancellor and
minister of foreign affairs.

each day. Each meal does not have in particular has received ar. unusual
amount of attc-ntio- The Willard- -

and other agencies in the mitigation
and alleviation of human suffering.Taken from the Oregon City Enter

prise November 9, 1867. and to supply the means of thereto

neighbors. Such unpleasant feature
should be curbed by law. Many cities
are doing this.

The keeping of pigs, or of a filthy
chicken coop, or dirty barn, or trash
pile, or outdoor toilet; the permitting
of a factory chimney to belch forth
smoke; the making of unnecessary and

where other agencies do not exist The
call of the American Red cross is theThe New Columbian A few years

SHY HUNTINGTON ENGAGED

to bo balanced. If the day's ration is
balanced, that is sufficient

The body'si needs are three: buildiii;,
foods, energy foods, regulating foods.
No one article of diet is entirely in
one clas as' foods are composite and
contain something which is upbuild
ing, something energy supplying and
something regulating; but for con

The old copper kettle is outdone :is
home made still. Enter the milk can
as the latest wrinkle in moonshia:
manufacture.

A still fashioned frcm a tor. gallon
milk can was discovered Thursday
afternoon by Deputies Hughes and
Long- on the A. B. Taylor place at
Maple Lane. The officers also con-

fiscated 100 gallons of msh and i

call of country and humanity, and 1

earnestly urge my fellow citizens to

Storage Battery Company has found:,
that the greatest part of their salt-s- .

and service work is really educational"
in nature, they must teach the battery-use- r

how to take care of his battery.
There can be little doubt that the

car owner owes a good deal of
to the efforts of the manu-

facturer and his representatives who
have taught him what to do to keep
each part of his car in prime condition.

ago, before the metropolis of Oregon
began to put on so much dignity, the
Columbian was considered one of the
best hotels in the state Our lecollec-tio- n

of it dates back to the mall of
disturbing noises; or the establishingmake that response which satisfies the

promptings of a generous people."

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene
Nov. 11. Charles (Shy) Huntington.
Oregon football cdach, has
his engagement to Miss Hallie Hills,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hills
of Oak Ridge.

of a foul smelling industry tn a resi
dential district all these may be pro

READY FOR THE NEXT
"I met eld Deacon Bluebeard the gallons of moonshine.

JS02, when a weary pilgrim we sought
shelter beneath its roof. While we
were in Boise the next year Mr Carter other day, and asked him if he had

venience we class foods according as
they are main sources of the food
element they provide.

To provide a balanced ration choos,
one article from each of the three
followin groups.

Building Foods- -

got rid of the car in which his wife got

hibited by law and are in many cities.
The community is our larger home

and the woman citizen should give to
it of her housewifely care to keep it
a sweet, and wholesome abode for her
family. This cannot be dcre as indi-
viduals but only in groups. "

.NOT BUILT THAT WAY
razed the Columbian, and created on
:ts site the present! structure. Now the
massive iron, bound, steam driven

Killed when she was learning to drive. Suit Appealed to
Test Vehicle Law"What did he say?"

"Not by a dum sight, by Heck any
man is liable to many again."

A private was shaving himself m
ihe open air when his sergeant came-along- .

Sergeant; "Do you always shave-outside?- "

"Of course," answered the private.
"Did you think I was fur lined."

cylinder press of the Oregonian,
serves food daily for famishing intel-
lect, about where Mr. Sinnotfs former
dining room was located, and the
Herald rattles away in one- - earner, up
stairs, about where people who u&eJ
to sleep and dream. u

No matter hew profitable a business

Meats', fowl, fish
Milk, whole, skimmed,- - buttermilk.
Eggs. b ,

Cheese.
Beans, peas, lentils.s
Nuts'.

deal, it never equals the thrill of find
ing a $5 bill in an old suit).

KRASSIG & HERNS
DENTISTS
Specialize in

Extraction of Teeth
Crown and Bridge Work

"Plates That Fit"

10-11-- Andresen Bldg.
Oregon City, Ore.

Frank Russo,. driver for the Henry
Weinhard company, has appealed to
the circuit court to review the action
of Recorder C. W. Kelly, before whora
he was arraigned for a violation of tho
Grepon City vehicle ordinance requir-
ing a city licence for delivering goods
for resale. When arraigned before

Isn't it about time to spring the an VERY C1X)SE
"The customers are complaining.

said the boss barber. "Claim you shavenual report about the shortage of

4 . MRS. SOLOMON SAYS:

To prevent the juice from running
over from juicy pies, or to prevent the
edge from cooking too rapidly, wet e
ttrlp of muslin and wrap it around the

Thanksgiving turkeys?
Recorder Kelly, Russo was fined $50. 1 too close "

Energy Foods. .
These are the fats, ' sugars an-- t

starches. '
Oils, butter, fat meat.
Cream, nuts, cheese, chocolate.
Sugar, syrups, honey.
Dried fruits contain fruit sugar.

Festival The ladies of the Metho-
dist church will erive a festival at the
court house on November 21st. The
proceeds will go towards meeting the
incidental expenses in connection with
ihe church and parsonage. There wi'l

Did you notice that Doc Payne is a
high official in the Indiana Dental A

The validity of the ordfTsj-v.a.-o'Vl- t "That's the result of helping my
which arres ts T ;st- - j father in the grocery. Been used to- -

ed In the highef f I shaving clipped beef and cheese."

.' I
! outer rim of crusC The muslin cansodation?


